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Part 1

INTRODUCTION

These messages on the book of Colossians
were originally preached in the morning ser
vice of the Church of the Open Door in down
town, Los Angeles . Later, they were edited for
release on our daily radio broadcast. This
booklet was prepared to help radio listeners
study with us on our daily broadcast.
Part 1 contains the material on Colossians
1:1-3:4 . Part 2 will cover the rest of the
book of Colossians.
As you will soon discover, in studying
the book of Colossians, believers in ancient
Colossae were threatened by a false teaching.
Paul writes to refute that false doctrine, and
at the same time to encourage the Colossian
believers to go on to spiritual maturity. In
a rea 1 sense, this book is to "keep us on
track . " I trust that as we study the book
together you will grow in the grace and know
ledge of Jesus Christ.
The messages, as originally preached at
the Church of the Open Door, are available on
tape in two cassette albums. Or, you may order
individual tapes if you desire. There is an
order form at the back of this booklet for your
convenience. It will give you complete infor
mation on how to order.
was personally blessed and benefitted
in preparing and delivering these messages.
trust the Lord will minister to you as He has
ministered to me through this book.

- G. Michael Cocoris
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HOW TO BE APPRECIATED
Colof.i-6,<,a.Yl-6 1: 3-8

All of us want to be genuinely appreciated.
That ls human nature, and there is nothing wrong
with it, but the question is, How does one get
appreciation? In our more honest moments we
feel we don't deserve it. After all, we all
have faults and failures. Or, upon reflection,
we think we haven't earned it. It takes thirty
years of hard work to receive a gold watch of
appreciation.
In Colossians 1:3-8, Paul expresses grati
tude and appreciation for the Colossians. From
this paragraph we can learn how to be apprecia
ted even though we have faults and without
doing something that takes thirty years.
I.

The welfare of the Colossians produced
thanksgiving. Col. 1:3-Sa
Paul thanked God for the Colossians.
Basically, he thanked God for three
things concerning them:
A.

Their faith.
Verse 4 says that Paul thanked
God for their faith in Christ. The
word "in" indicates the sphere of
faith, not the object of faith.
They were exercising faith in the
sphere, or scope of Jesus Christ. In
other words, they had r,ot only trusted
Christ to get them to heaven, they
were living by faith. You can trust
Christ for eternal salvation and not
trust Him in the temporal situation.
You can trust Him to take away your
sins and not trust Him to take away
-1-

worry.
R.

C.

The Colossians were doing both.

II.

The i r 1ove •
Paul thanked God for their love
to all the saints. It's easy to love
saints. They are nice, gentle and
loveable. But verse~ says they loved
all the saints. Not all saints are
saintly; not all sain~are loveable.
Yet the Colossians loved all the
saints. People need loving the most
when they deserve it the least.

The work of the gospel produced fruit.
Co 1 . 1: 5b ,6
A.

Paul slowly slides from talking
about the welfare of the Colossians to
talking about the work of the gospel.
In verse 5 he talks about the truth
of the gospel. In verse 6 he talks
about the grace of God. In verse 5 he
says, 11 this gospel of grace told you
about heaven." So, Paul is saying
that they had hope of eternal life
because of the gospel.

Their hope.
Literally, verse 5 should read,
'7he thing hoped for is laid up in
heaven." In the Bible, hope is not a
nebulous dream. The word literally
means "expectation." But what were
they expecting? According to Colos
sians 1:27, it was their expectation
of glory, that is, the certainty of
coming glory.
But note that verse 5 begins
with the word "for," which means
1 'because of."
That is, their expec
tation of going to heaven was the
motivating power behind their faith
and love.
To sum up Colossians 1:J-5a:
Because Christians have a sure hope
of eternal destiny, they seek to
develop their faith and love. Paul
thanked God that these Colossians
were doing just that.
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The gospel is God's grace that gets us
to heaven.

8.

The work of the gospel produced fruit
in them.
Notice the progression in verse
the gospel had come ... they heard •..
they knew. Paul calls this process
11 the gospel
producing fruit in them."
The gospel was the seed and the fruit
was that they knew th~ grace of God.
Notice carefully that it does not say
that the gospel came and they knew the
gospel. It says the gospel came and
they knew the grace of God.

6:

Ill.

The witness of Epaphras produced fruit.
Co 1 • 1 : 7, 8
A.

Epaphras gave the Colossians the good
news. Co 1. 1 : 7
Now Paul moves from the work of
the gospel to the witness of Epaphras.
Verse 7 says that the Colossians
learned about the gospel from him. He
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was a dear fellow-servant and a faith
ful minister.
B.

Epaphras gave Paul a good report.

Their little acts of love did it. So, if
you want to be appreciated, grow, love and mini
ster, and people will thank God for you.

1:8

At this point, Paul was in prison
at Rome. Epaphras had journeyed to
Rome and related to Paul what had hap
pened in Colossae. He particularly
told Paul about their love in the
Spirit. This is the only reference to
the Holy Spirit in the book of Colos
sians.
Conclusion:
Paul thanked God for the Colossians' spirit
ual growth produced by the \-IOrk of the gospel and
the witness of Epaphras.
To fully appreciate what is going on here,
and to learn how to be appreciated, let's put
what happened in chronological order:
(1) Paul led Epaphras to Christ;
(2) Epaphras went to Colossae and gave them
the gospel;

(3) The gospel produced fruit and growth;
(4) False teaching threatened the believers;

(5) Epaphras went to visit Paul at Rome and
told him about the situation in Colossae;

(6) Paul writes to refute the false teachers,
but he begins by thanking God for their
spiritual growth, especially for their
love.
In other words, Paul appreciated their spir
itual growth even though they had problems, and
even though they had not worked for thirty years.

-4-
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STOP SH/LLOW PRAYING

anecdote to heresy is always a deep and
richer knowledge of the truth concerning
Jesus Christ. A full rain barrel has
no room for ditch water.

Co£.o&-6,i,an..6 1: 9-14

In most of the prayer meetings I have been
in, there were only about three requests: (1)
for the salvation of a lost person; ' (2) for the
restoration of a back-slider; (3) for the heal
ing of the sick.

B.

Paul desires that the knowledge of
God's will will be in all wisdom and
spiritual understanding. In other
words, he is not just praying for know
ledge, but for wisdom; not just for
knowledge, but for understanding; not
just for information, but for insight.
Again, the false teachers at Colossae
were claiming knowledge wisdom and
understanding. Paul is praying that
they would have the right kind of know
ledge, knowledge of God's will in all
wisdom and spiritual understanding.

How does one pray for a Christian who is
not back-slidden or flat on back? If he is
physically well and spiritually growing, then
how should we pray for him? That's the situation
in Colossians 1. The Colossian believers were
obviously growing, yet in verses 9-14 Paul prays
for them.
I.

The request.

Col. 1:9

Paul prayed that they would be filled
with the practical knowledge of God's will.
A.

Information.
Paul prayed that the Colossians
would be filled with the knowledge of
God's will. The word "filled" is used
repeatedly in this book. The false
teachers were claiming a fullness of
truth and blessing not found in the
preaching of Epaphras. Paul constantly
emphasizes the true fullness.
The word for 11 knowledge'' literally
means "full knowledge," or "more pre
cise knowledge. 11 Again, the preaching
of the false teachers is in view. They
were offering the believers a false
knowledge. To meet this, Paul prays
for a ful I or more penetrating know
ledge of the will of God. The true
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Insight.

II.

The resu l ts.

Co 1 . 1 : 1Oa

The resu 1ts of knowing God I s wi 11 is a
a worthy walk.
A.

You will live worthy of the Lord.
Paul prayed that they might be
filled with the knowledge of God's
will so that the result of them walking
worthy of the Lord might be realized in
their 1 ives. The word 11 worthy 11 carries
the idea of "becomingly. 11

B.

You will 1 ive pleasing to the Lord.
The ultimate aim of our walk
should be to please the Lord. We do
not have to prove something, we have to
please someone.

-7-

strengthened. This power is not ac
cording to our ability, but according
to His glorious power.

To sum up, from the Word we have
a knowledge of God's will. When we
have that wisdom, we can then walk
worthy and pleasing in His s i g ~
Ill.

The ramifications.

This power leads to patience and
long-suffering (better translated en
durance and patience). Endurance is
in respect to things, like trials.
Endurance does not succomb to suffer
ing. Patience deals with people. A
patient person does not hastily re
ta 1 i ate.

Col. 1:lOb-14

A worthy walk is the general result
of being filled with the knowledge of His
will. Verses lOb-14 itemize specifically
the elements that constitute a life that
is pleasing to the Lord. In the Greek
text these are expressed by four particiP1es rendered in Eng 1 i sh by: ( 1) being
fruitful; (2) increasing; (3) strengthened;
(4) giving thanks.

This is not a "grin and bear it''
type of endurance or patience, for
the next phrase says, "with joy." The
power of God produces patience and
endurance with joy. In other words,
as you walk before Him, and with Him,
and rely on Him, He gives you the
power and the strength to be patient
and endure, and to do it with joy.

A worthy walk, then, consists of pro
duction, a personal knowledge of God, power
and praise.

A.

Production.
Verse 10b says, "Being fruitful
in every good work." This is an un
usual fruit tree. Most trees produce
after their kind, but this one pro
duces every good work.

B.

Personal knowledge of God.
Next, in verse 10c, he says,
"increasing in the knowlege of God. 11
The word "increase" means ''to grow,
become greater." We are to grow, not
in our knowledge about God, but in
our knowledge of God.

C.

Power.
The third specific, in verse 11,
is power. As one walks worthy he is
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D.

Praise.
A worthy walk also consists of
praise. Verses 1:12-14 list three
things for which we can thank God:
(1) He has made us fit to be partakers
of the inheritance of the saints:
(2) He has delivered us from the power
of darkness and translated us into the
kingdom of God; (3) He has forgiven
us.

Conclusion:
Paul prayed that the Colossians would know
God's will so that they could walk with Him
with the result that they would be fruitful:
that is, have production, a personal knowledge
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DON'T PUT JESUS FIRST

of God, power and praise
This passage spells ou the pattern for the
Christian life: God•s will, a godly walk good
works. Knowing and doing God's will will pro
duce a worthy walk and worthy works
But the paragraph is a prayer and teaches
us that proper prayer for Christians Is that
God's will be a reality In their lives That's
a prayer that we can pray for all Christians.
No Christian is such a spiritual success that he
no longer needs the prayers of others.

Coto.u.la.n.6 1:15-20
Many sincere, well-meaning preachers ex
hort people to put Christ first. He must be
first and foremost, before parents and peers,
before college and career, they tell us. Over
the years I have come to believe that one
should not put Christ first. He should not
be befo;=;--everything else. Before you accuse
me of heresy, consider with me Colossians 1:
15-20. In this passage Paul is saying that
Christ is supreme. To demonstrate that, he
talks about Christ's relationship to the Crea
tor, to the creation and to the church.
I.

The Creator. Col. 1:15a
Christ is the image of the invisible
God.
A.

God is invisible.
There is no formal ending to
the prayer in Colossians 1 beginning
with verse 9. Paul glides almost
inperceptibly from the prayer to the
point he wishes to make. So subtle
is the transition that a casual
reader does not inmediately pick up
the change. But a careful reading
indicates that the prayer fades in
verse 14 and the preaching begins
in verse 15.
Verse 15 asserts that Christ is
the image of the invisible God. To
say that God is invisible is to say
that God does not have a body. A
person is a being with a mind, emo
tions and a will, but not necessarily

-10-
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all thin~s. If He created all things,
then He ts the creator, not the crea
ted. Furthermore, it would be incon
sistent with the New Testament. John
1:1 says, "the Word was God, 11 and
verse 14 says, "the Word became flesh."
Philippians 2 teaches that He was
equal with God.

a body. John 4:24 says that God is a
spirit. Luke 24:39 says that spirits
do not have flesh and blood. Thus, God
is a spirit, that is. He is invisible.

B.

II.

Christ is the image of the invisible
God.
The Greek word "image" means "like
ness, derived likeness, like the image
on a coin is the likeness of the dye. 11
Christ is not just a resemblance of God,
lie is the very image of God. Phillip
translates this verse, "the visible
expression of the invisible God. 11 Lord
Byron said, "If God is not like Jesus
Christ. then God ought to be like Jesus
Christ.

If Colossians 1:15 is not teaching
~hat Christ is a created being, what
1s It saying? The answer is that
"first-born" is a figure of speech.
We call _Him the "lily of the valley,"
but He 1s not a flower. We call Him
!he "bright and morning star, 11 but He
1s not a heavenly body. The figure
simply means "first." It can mean
first in time, or first in rank. The
first-born is the first to be born
'
and/or the natural leader, the acknowledged head of God's household. Here,
the idea is not first in time, but
first in rank. Psalm 89:27 proves
that.

The Creation. Col. 1:15b-17
Christ is the first-born of all crea
tion.

A.

He is sovereign over creation.
In beginning the description of
Christ's relationship to creation in
verse 15b, Paul says, "He is the first
born of every creature." At first
glance that appears to be saying that
Christ is part of creation. Arius, a
4th C. heretic, said that Christ was
a created being, the eldest member of
the family. He used this verse to
support his claim. The Jehovah's Wit
nesses teach his error today.
Thi& verse is not saying Christ
is a created being. In the first place,
that would be inconsistent with the
very next verse which says He created
-12-

8.

He is the source of creation.
Verse 16a says that by Him were
all things created. The Greek text
literally says, "in Him." That is, He
was the source of motive, desire and
design. He was the architect. He did
not have to go beyond Himself to ori
ginate the desire or the design for
creation. Furthermore, He created all
things in heaven and in earth. This
was no local or limited operation. He
created the sun, the moon, the stars,
the mountains, the trees and the grass.
He created all things visible and in
visible. He created the body and the
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the soul, the water and the hydrogen
and oxygen, the material and the imma
terial, the rocks and the atoms. He
created all things whether they be
thrones; or dominions, or principali
ties, and powers. He was the creator
of not only the lower modes of 1iving,
but the highes: essences of the uni
verse.

C.

He is the aim of the creation.
Verse 16 also says
things were created for
contains the reason why
a t a 1 I and why i t i s a s

that all
Him. In Him
creation is
it is.

Let no one say He ls the second
ary source--it is by Him. Let no one
surmise that He is an inferior agent -
the univer~e was created in Him . Let
no one suggest He is a minor purpose-
the whole world was created for Him.

E.

F.

He is the predecessor to creation.
Verse 17 says that He is before
all things. This refers to priority
of time, not superiority in rank.
This is emphatically declaring that
Jesus Christ preexisted. He, who made
all things, necessarily existed before
all things were. Remember, He said in
-14-

He is the preserver of creation.
Verse 176 says that by Him all
th i ngs consist . The Greek word 11 con
si st11 means 11 to hold together. 11 Christ
holds the creation together. He makes
it creation instead of chaos.
He is
the Elmer's glue of the universe.

He is the agent of creation.
The latter part of verse 16 says
that all things were created by Him.
In the Greek text, in this case. the
word 11 by 11 indicates that Jesus Christ
was the agent of creation. In other
words, He was not only the architect,
but also the builder.

D.

the gospel of John, ''Before Abraham
was, I am.''

111 .

The church .

Col . 1: 18-20

Christ is the Supreme Head over the
church.
A.

Christ is supreme over the church.
In describing the relationship
of Christ to the church, Paul says
that He is the head of the body.
Christ is the head, or leader or
chief. He is not the chest or the
arms, He is the head. He is also the
beginning. This refers to His supre
macy; His priority in time .
On top of all of that, He is the
first-born from the dead. In verse 15
we were told that He was first-born
over all things. Here, He is the
first-born over the dead. As in
verse 15, this can mean either (1)
f i rs t i n t i me ; or (2) f i rs t i n rank .
Here, He is the first to be born from
the dead (that is, never to die again.
cf. I Car. 15:20). Thus, He has the
sovereignty that belongs to the first
born.

-1
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B.

Christ is supreme because of who He
IS.

The "far" of verse 19 introduces
the reason why Christ is supreme in
the church: He is the fullness of God.
Some interpret this to mean that Christ
is the fullness of God in that He con
tains and represents all that God is.
Others say it means that Christ is the
fullness of all of God's blessings.
Both are true (cf. Col. 2:9, Eph. 1:3).
C.

Christ is supreme because of what He
has done.
Christ is supreme in the church
because of what He did. He reconciled
us to God. As a matter of fact, through
His cross,.He made peace not only for
us, but He reconciled all things to
Himself.

the f am i 1y, they say, 11 He is boss in
our house, 11 and then leave Him out of
family 1 iving. Some put Him first in
their finances, they give 10%, and
leave Him out of the 90%. Some put
Him first in their jobs, they say He's
before work, but they leave Him out of
the job. If that's what you mean by
putting Jesus first, then don 1 t put
Him first.
Some make a 1 ist and put the
Lord at the top, leaving Him out of
everything that comes under.
If that
is what you mean by putting Christ
f i rs t , don I t . Ra the r, 1 if e is 11 ke a
pie, and He is to have the preeminence

in every piece.

Conclusion:
Jesus Christ is supreme over all creation in
everything because of His relationship to the
creator, the creation and the church.
began by saying, 11 0on't Put Christ first."
I mean by that, Don't put Him first and leave Him
out of the rest. Verse 18 says that Christ
should be first in everything. This is the pur
pose clause of the passage. The purpose For His
being supreme is so that He can be first in
everything.
Let me put it like this. Some put Him first
in the week, they go to church, and then leave
H1m out of the rest of the week. Some put Him
first in the day, they have devotions, and then
leave Him out of the day. Some put Him first in

-16-
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athletic not pretty, not talented,
not able to speak or hear or see?
Or, we've used, Why did He let this
happen to me? We then begin to feel
that God is not fair.

IS GOD HAD AT YOU?
Colo4~~ J.21-23
Did you ever feel as if God were mad a
you, like when something didn't work out or you
didn't get an answer to prayer or jus when you
thought about your past?
A friend of mine once said, "For the first
twenty-one years of my life I knew God was mad
at me. Then I got married and for the next two
years He proved it. 11 Is God mad at us?
I.

Men are separated from God.
A.

B.

Col. 1:21

They are alienated
With the "and you" of verse 21,
Paul turns from talking about Christ
to discussing the Colossians. He says
they were once alienated. The Greek
word means "estranged."
When we were born we were separ
ated from God (cf. Eph. 2:12). Han
was not born with a spark of divinity
in him. To say he was born with a
spark of the devil would be closer to
the truth.
They are enemies--mentally.
Paul further develops the concept
of our separation from God by saying
that we were once enemies. The Greek
word means "to be hateful, or hostile."
This hostility toward God is basically
in our minds. There is a mental ali
enation from God.
We've all asked ''Why did He make
me like this: too short, too tall not
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C

They are enemies--morally.
Paul adds, "by wicked works."
Our hostility is first Internal, that
is, In our minds, attitudes and dis
position, and then it expresses it
self in our performance, that is, in
the sphere or element of our works.
Note the progression: estrange
ment (separation from God), enemies
in our minds (hostility toward God),
evil works (sin against God).
Is God mad? Yes! God hates sin.
He has a holy hatred and anger of it.

II.

God has reconciled sinners to Himself.
Col. 1:21b-22
A.

God has reconciled sinners.
Verse 21 also says that God has
reconciled us. The Greek word means
11 to change or exchange," like exchang
ing English pounds for American dol
lars. The Greek word used here, how
ever, means to be reconciled or
changed completely.
Reconciliation is usually mutual.
There is mutual concession after mutual
hostility, but in the New Testament,
spiritual reconciliation never denotes
mutual reconciliation after mutual hos
tility. God has reconciled us from
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enmity to friendship.
He doesn't.
B.

We change, and

God did this through the death of His
Son.
God accomplished this reconcili
ation through the death of His Son.
His body was a genuine physical frame.
Paul calls it the body of His flesh.
Christ 1 s death reconciled us to God
because His death removed the sin
barrier.
The good news is that now Christ
has died to pay for your sin, God is
no longer angry.

I II.

God reconciled us to present us mature.
Co 1 . 1: 22-23
A.

God's purpose.

in you if you remain In your faith. 11
In other words, God wants us to remain
so that we will develop spiritual ma
turity. He piles one word on top of
another to emphasize that. He speaks
of us being grounded, settled and not
moved. The gospel is the foundation.
If you remain seated, and not moved
away, God will see to it that you end
up mature.
Conclusion:
God has reconciled sinners to Himself so
that He can present them mature in Christ.
God is not mad at you. He wants you to
trust Christ, and He will receive you. Then,
if you remain, He will work in your life so
that you can be brought to spiritual maturity.

Paul says that Christ died to
present us holy, blameless and irre
proveable in His sight. This ex
presses the purpose of God in recon
ciling us to Himself. In Colossians
1:28, Paul says that he warned every
man and taught all that he might
present every man perfect in Christ.
Obviously, then, God's purpose in
reconciling us to Himself was to
present us mature when we stand be
fore Him.
B.

Our part.
But how is this to be accomp
lished? Verse 23 says, "If you con
tinue .... 11 F.F. Bruce paraphrases
this, "And this aim will be realized
-20-
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suffering for sin was complete, and
so was His sacrifice for sin. How can
Paul then say that he filled up the
sufferings of Christ?

IS IT REALLY WORTH IT?

Colo~6-i.an6 1:24-29
Have you ever asked yourself, 11 ts it really
worth it?" Is your job or marriage worth al 1
the work you put into it? About the time you
answer that question you go to church and the
pastor tells you that you should be ministering
to people. You try, but people don't want to
listen; they don't understand and have questions
you can't answer. You can't help but ask, "Is
i t r ea l l y worth i t ?11

We must remember that there are
different kinds of suffering. There
is a suffering for sin, which Christ
completed on the cross; there is a
suffering for righteousness' sake;
and there is a suffering for service.
We do not enter into the suffering for
sin, but we do suffer with Christ in
service. Those sufferings are not
complete (cf. Phi 1. 1 :29, 11 Tim. 2: 12,
Rom. 8:17). The sufferings of Paul
were not redemptive, but ministerial.
Anyone involved in the ministry for
any length of time soon discovers that
there are hardships, as well as physi
cal and psychological sufferings in
the service of Christ.

In the latter part of Colossians 1, Paul
discusses the ministry in general, and answers
the above question.
I.

The m1n1stry consists of suffering.
Co 1 • 1 : 24

A.

Paul suffered.
The first thing Paul says about
the ministry is that it consists of
suffering. He speaks of his suffer
ing for the Colossi an believers. When
he penned this letter, he was in
pr i son i n Rome .

8.

His suffering made up the sufferings
of Christ.
It is not surpr1s1ng for Paul
to tell us that he suffered, but for
him to say that his sufferings filled
up the sufferingSC)f Christ is
shocking and start I ing. Whatever
does he mean by that?
Christ cried, "It is finished"
on the cross. That meant Christ's
-22-

11.

The ministry consists of serving the Word.
Col. 1:25-29

A.

The message.
In these verses, Paul says that
the message was once a mystery (1:26).
The English word "mystery" indicates
that something is unknown or unknow
able. In the Bible, the word siMply
means that something was a secret
which could only be known by divine
revelation. The message that Paul
speaks of here was a secret in the Old
Testament.
Paul goes on to say that this
message was given to him and that God
has revealed it to his saints through
him.
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What was this message? Paul
identifies it in verse 27 as 11 Christ
in you, the hope of glory." That has
been interpreted as 11 the salvation of
Gentiles." That cannot be true be
cause the Old Testament had many pas
sages referring to the fact that God
would save the Gentiles. A popular
interpretation says that the message
was the indwelling of Christ. The
context seems to militate against this
interpretation. A better view is to
say that the mystery which was hid,
and now revealed to Paul, was the
heirship of Gentiles. A parallel pas
sage in Ephesians 3:6 seems to support
that view. Both Jews and Gentiles
share a common salvation, and that is
the Gentiles hope of glory.
B.

Conclusion:
The ministry consists of service and of
suffering. If the service is hard and the suf
fering is severe, is it worth it?
Paul would say, "yes. 11 lie began this
whole discussion in verse 24 by saying, 11 1 now
rejoice in my sufferings for you." The joy
that comes from serving the Lord makes all the
suffering involved worth it.

The method.
Paul uses several words to des
cribe his method of ministry. In
verse 28 he says that he preached.
His basic method began with proclama
tion. This is probably a reference
to evangelism. He also says that he
11 warned 11 every man.
The Greek word
here 1 i tera 11 y means 11 to adman i sh,
to put in mind, 11 and implies blame.
Then, of course, he instructed, or
taught. The manner of his teaching
was in all wisdom and the purpose of
it was to present us perfect in
Christ.
Paul adds that this ministry
demanded a great deal of effort, but
that God's work in him enabled him
to put forth that effort successfully.
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GIVE ME AN EMOTIONAL FIX

comforted. 11 The word
means "to encourage."

Col.o~l),i,a.M 2• 1- 7

But now put yourself in the shoes of my
friend. How would you go about doing that? How
does one encourage another?
Tell him you are concerned.
A.

Paul was concerned.

(cf. 4:12).

B.

His concern extended beyond them.
Paul was not only concerned for
the Colossians, but he was also con
cerned for the Laodiceans who were
twelve miles down the road. He had
not seen any of them, and yet having
never met them he was deeply con
cerned about them.

C.

There are two purposes for being
knitted together in love. One is
assurance. Paul says that he wanted
them to attain to all riches of the
full assurance of understanding. The
second purpose is that they might
acknowledge the mystery of God, which
is Christ among the Gentiles.

Col. 2:1-4

Paul begins by expressing his
deep concern for the Colossians. He
says in verse 1 that he had great con
flict for them. The word "conflict"
1iteral ly means "struggle, or trial."
This is probably a reference to
Paul 1 s struggle in prayer for them

His concern was for their encourage
ment, unity and maturity.
In verse 2 Paul gives the pur
pose of his struggle in prayer. He
says, "that your hearts might be
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O.

His concern was that they would not
be led astray.
Having stated his concern posi
tively, he now, in verse 4, states it
negatively. ''Beguile" means 11 to mis
calculate, to reason falsely, and
hence, to mislead. 11 The heretics
would do this with enticing words,
that is, persuasive, plausible words.
The enemy can make error sound so
plausible that it is persuasive.
Note carefully that Paul wants
to encourage them and motivate them
to unity and maturity, so he begins
by saying, "I'm concerned. I want
you to know." If you want to en
courage someone, start by telling
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comforted' 1 here

Paul's second concern for them
was for them to be knitted together in
love. Error begats suspicion, aliena
tion and disruption. One wonders if
his neighbor is infected, and how far.
The neighbor reciprocates with curi
osity and doubt. Love Is needed to
bind them together. Being united in
love ts the safeguard against error.

A f e llow walked into the office of a friend
of mine, ceremoniously rolled up his sleeve,
pointed toward his arm and said, "Give me an
emotional fix." Al 1 of us periodically feel
discouraged and we want someone to encourage us.

I.

11

them, "I'm concerned, and I want you
to know that I'm concerned."
I I.

celved Him, so you should now walk by
faith. I have used this verse that way
myself. But Paul is more accurately
saying that you received Christ as God
and sufficient, now walk in Him as
sufficient.

Tell them what they have done right.
Co 1 . 2: 5
A.

Paul knew about them.

This walk is spelled out in verse
7- First he says they are to be rooted
and built up in Christ. This should
1 it era 11 y read, "Having been rooted, be
being built up." In other words, 1'You
have been rooted; don't be uprooted,
but rather, grow."

Paul acknowledges that he was not
there physically and yet he feels a
oneness with them. Because of his
concern for them he knows about them.
B.

They were doing well.
He lets them know that in his
opinion they were doing well. He re
joices when he sees their order and
steadfastness of their faith in
Christ. This means that they were
firm, solid and strong.

B.

Paul goes on to say that they
should be established in the faith that
they have been taught. The word "estab1 i shed" 1 i tera 11 y means "firm, and
secure" in the sense of a legal, guar
anteed security. Some take off like a
rocket and fall like a rock.

Notice carefully that Paul tells
them that they are doing well. If
you want to encourage someone, start
with what they are doing right.
C.
Ill.

Tell them what to do now.
A.

Col. 2:6,7

Be growing.
Paul now exhorts them, but the
word "therefore" indicates that his
exhortation is based on what he has
already said. Only after assuring
them of his concern, and acknowledging
how well they are doing, does he ex
hort them.
The exhortation is to walk in
Christ as you have received Him. Some
take this to mean that you have re-
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Be grounded.

Be grateful.
The Colossians were to abound in
thanksgiving. In their situation it
would have been easy to complain and be
negative.

Conclusion:
Paul knew the condition of the Colossians
and wanted them to grow, so he encouraged and
exhorted them to do so. He first told them he
cared and told them what they were doing right.
Then, he exhorted them.
If you wish to exhort someone, you need to
follow the pattern of the apostle Paul.
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IS CHRIST ALL YOU NEED?
Cof.Oh-6.UU'l-6

2: 8-1 5

As a young Christian, someone asked me
''Have you received the baptism of the Ho Jy '
Spirit? 11 Before I got that issue fully settled,
someone else pressured me with, "Do you keep
the Sabbath Day?" Still another hit me with,
''Have you been baptized for the remission of
sins? 11 I began to feel 1 ike I needed something
else. I knew I'd been saved and had Christ
but I just felt like there was more, or at ieast
I didn't have it all.
Have you ever felt that way? It's the way
the Colossians felt. They were saved and knew
it, but someone came along and told them they
didn't know it all and that they didn't have it

The source of the false teaching was the
tradition of men. It was after the rudiments of
the world. This was a teaching that had the
elements of the world. It dealt with the sphere
of the material and external things. It appealed
to the senses. Moule calls it "materialistic
teaching."
The whole problem is summed up in the last
phrase of verse 8: "and not after Christ." He
was neither the author, nor the source of their
teaching. It was not in accord with Him. Any
thing that takes you away from Him, or adds to
Him, or supplements Him will spoil you.
Paul now discusses this in more detail.
I.

Paul says that in Christ dwells all
the fulness of the Godhead bodily. Evi
dently the word 11 fulness 11 was one of the
favorite terms of the false teachers.
Paul is giving that term a different
twist. The real fulness was not in the
string of unseen powers, but it was in
Christ.

Pau I warns, "Beware 1est any man begu i J e
you th rough phi I osophy and vain deceit. 11 He
urges them to be on their guard lest someone
spoil them. The Greek word "spo i 111 I i tera 11 y
means ' 1 to carry off as spoi 1, be led captive.''
In other words, "Beware lest any man kidnap you
spiritually." The word was used of the abduc
tion of a virgin. The false teachers, then,
were being depicted as men-stealers wishing to
entrap the Colossians and drag them away into
spiritual enslavement.
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Col. 2:9

Christ is the fulness of God.

all.

Their means was philosophy and false doc
trine. This philosophy was not necessarily
Greek philosophy. Josephus called the doctrine
~f the Je~ish sect philosophy. The philosophy
in Coloss1ans was a Jewish legalism mixed with
speculation and mysticism. ' 1Vain deceit" is a
phrase which fully describes the philosophy.
It was an empty delusion, a hollow sham. Phil1 i ps ca I 1s it , ''high sounding nonsense.

The place of Christ.

Christ is all the fulness of the
Godhead. The word "Godhead" does not
denote mere divine qualities, but the
very essence of God. Trench translates
this, ••absolute, essential deity." Alford
renders it, "the essential being of God. 11
Paul is affirming that all God is, is in
Christ. Christ is God in bodily form.
II.

The position of the Christians.

Col. 2:

10-12.

Christians are complete in Christ.
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A.

You are complete.

complete; not by Moses, but by Christ.

There is a play on words in the
Greek text not readily seen in some
English translations. Verse 9 says
that Christ is the fulness of God
bodily. Now he says, in verse 10,
that we are complete in Christ. The
Greek word "complete" is I iterally
"fi I led up, made full . 11 This is a
direct reference to verse 9. Our ful
ness comes from His fulness. You are
full and complete. You do not need
any supplementary source.

Verse 12 tells us that this was
done at baptism. That has caused some
confusion. Many have taken this to
mean water baptism, but it is obviously
spiritual baptism. He has just empha
sized that this is a spiritual and not
a physical operation. Furthermore, he
says in verse 12 that it is by faith
(cf. I Cor. 12:13).
C.

The second thing that happened to
us by being united to Christ is that we
are spiritually raised. We must remem
ber that we were born spiritually dead,
which simply means that we were born
separated from God. Then, we were
raised. We were given 1 ife, and a re
lationship with God when we trusted
Christ.

Our completeness in Christ is
now expounded in more detail by men
tioning two things that happen to us
by being united to Christ.

B.

You are spiritually circumcized.
Mosaic Law required the cutting
away of the foreskin as an outward
sign of one's participation in Isra
el's covenant with God. It was made
with hands (that is, it was physical),
and it affected an external organ of
the body. Now Paul says our circum
cision is made without hands (that is,
it is not physical, it is spiritual).
The next phrase explains this spiritual c i rcumc i s ion. I t is the putting
off of the body of the sins of the
flesh. That is, it is the stripping
away of the sum total of sin. This
circumcision is by Christ at conver
sion, and not by Moses.
Thus, we have circumcision, not
physical, but spiritual; not exter
nal, but internal; not partial, but

You are spiritually raised.

111.

The possession of Christians.

Col. 2:13-15

In these verses, Paul enumerates some
of the results of our position in Christ.
I have chosen to call these possessions.
A.

Freedom from sin.
Before being in Christ, we were
dead in sin and uncircumcized in flesh.
There are two interpretations to the
phrase "uncircumcized in flesh." The
literal interpretation says that the
Colossians had not received the Jewish
rite of circumcision. The figurative
interpretation says that they were
separated from God. While the literal
interpretation is probably correct,
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the literal interpretation implies
the figurative. At any rate, God has
quickened us. That is, He has made us
alive unto Him, and in the process has
forgiven us of all our trespasses.
Note carefully that Paul says all
our sins are forgiven.
8.

Freedom from the law.
In verse 14, Paul calls the Mo
saic law the handwriting ordinances.
The Ten Commandments were ordinances
written on tablets of stone with the
finger of God. That law was against
us. It was I ike an indictment drawn
up against a prisoner. It was an
1.0.U., a document of indebtedness.
Christ blotted it out. The word
"blot out 11 literally means "to wipe
out" and signifies a cancellation or
.
.
'
erasing. Christ took it out of the
way. He carried it off by nailing it
to His cross.

C.

as His captives. Christ did all of
this in the cross.
Conclusion:
When you have Christ, you have all you need
spiritually. You don't let anyone spoil you.
Beware of any cult or -ism or emphasis that
does not center on Christ and His Word.
Believe that you are complete in Christ.
You may feel inadequate, inferior and insecure-
you are! Counselors today are trying to get us
to feel adequate and secure apart from Christ,
but you can't. All you can do is realize that
you are complete in Christ and relax. You may
fail, but you are complete. Others may say you
are a "dud," but God says you are complete.
Believe Him.

Freedom from Satanic power.
Verse 15 talks about evil forces
in rebel! ion against God. Houle calls
these a "dreadful heirarchy of evil."
Christ has spoiled all these forces.
The Greek word literally means "to
strip off." The imagery is that of a
conquering antagonist being stripped
of his weapons and arms. Christ has
disarmed them.
Furthermore, He made a show of
them openly. He exposed them to pub
I ic disgrace, making a pub I ic specta
cle by exhibiting them to the universe
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BEWARE OF FALSE SPIRITUALITY
Co.e.a,~-6-iant 2 : 16- 3 : 4

shadow. In other words, Christianity
was not fashioned to resemble Judaism,
but rather, Judaism was fashioned to
resemble Christianity. When you have
the person of your lover in your pre
sence, you don't need a picture of
him.

God wants you to be spiritual. The world,
the flesh and the devil would prefer that you
be carnal. The enemy uses the weapons of sin,
materialism and even business to sidetrack us to
defeat us spiritually. But there is one weapon
in the arsenal of the enemy that is just as
effective, but much more subtle. It is false
spirituality.
I.

Beware of legal ism.
A.

Col. 2: 16, 17

What is legalism?

and regulations to 1ive the Christian
life any more than you need a rule to
tel1 you not to eat a rotten egg.
11.

Beware of mysticism.

A.

The false teachers wanted to put
the Colossians under the Mosaic law.
Verse 16 refers to meats and drinks.
These are references to the dietary
laws set out in the Mosaic law about
clean and unclean food. Verse 16 also
talks about feasts, new moons and
•
Sabbaths. These were the annual
monthly and weekly holy days.
Legalism exists today.

Herbert

W. Armstrong is one well-known form

of it.

B.

You don't need the Mosaic rules

Why should it be avoided?
Paul explains in verse 17 that
the Mosaic rules and regulations were
a shadow of things to come. The body,
that is, the substance, was Christ.
The false teachers at Colossae were
trying to get them to keep the dietary
food laws and divine feast days. Paul
told them they had it backward. Christ
is the substance, but Moses was the

What is mysticism?
Webster defines mysticism as 11 the
doctrine or belief that direct know
ledge of God, or spiritual truth, is
obtainable through immediate intuition
or insight in a way different from
ordinary sense perception or the use
of logical reasoning.' 1 That seems to
be what verse 18 is referring to, for
they were 11 intruding into those things
which they had not seen .I I These fa 1se
teachers were evidently dealing with
mysteries of which they had no immedi
ate knowledge. From some kind of inui
tive knowledge or vision they had con
cluded that they should worship angels.
Perhaps they reasoned that God was too
majestic or distant to be addressed
and, therefore, invented these inter
rned i a r I es .
Mysticism in various forms exists
today. Some are constantly getting
visions which, in essence, replaces the
Word of God.
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Col. 2: 18, 19

B.

Why is mysticism wrong?
Paul urges the Colossians to not
let any man beguile them of their re
ward. The word 11 begui Ie 11 I iteral ly
means 11 let no one act as an umpire
against you. 11 He goes on to say that
these teachers were vainly puffed up
in their minds. They were inflated
with conceit, but this conceit was
groundless. But, of course, they came
in humility. Paul calls it a self
imposed humility, which was obviously
a false humility. Humility is a
Christian virtue. For them it was a
vice. Today it would be like someone
saying, l can't go directly into the
presence of God, so I must use an
angel as an intermediary.

But the most serious problem was
relationship to Christ. They were not
holding the head, that is, Christ. I f
they preached the permanence of the
Mosaic ceremonies, they could not hold
fast to Christ. If they worshipped
angels, they could not adore Him. This
is profoundly serious because as head
He is the source of nourishment and
growth. The body, that is, the church,
is joined to the head by joints and
bands (that is, ligaments). When
every member is nurtured and knitted
together, there is growth. It is
growth that comes from God. But the
heretical teachers, without this con
tact with Christ, could not possibly
contribute to the growth of the
church.
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111.

Beware of astheticism.
A.

Col. 2:20-23

What is astheticism?
Webster defines astheticism as
the doctrine that 11 through self-tor
ture or self-denial, one can disci
pline himself to reach a higher state
spiritually or lntellectually. 11 That
is what verse 20 is talking about.
They were being subject to ordinances.
These man-made, asthetic restrictions
were rules imposed as a means of
gaining favor with God.
These ordinances are mentioned

ln verse 21: touch not, taste not~
handle not, which is probably a quote
from the false teachers. These
phrases could be interpreted as man
made Jewish prohibitions applied to
the eating of certain kinds of food~
and contact with things regarded as
ceremonially unclean. Or, this could
have a Gentile context. At any rate,
the idea is that by restricting your
self, you would be spiritual.
Christians today put themselves
under astheticism. They construct
their 1fst of the 11 filthy five," the
11 sinful
six, 11 the nasty nine, 11 and
11
the d i rty dozen. 11
B.

Why is asthet!cism wrong?
Paul gives three reasons why as
thet i c ism shou 1d be rejected. In the
first place, lt does not apply to
Christians (verse 20). We are dead
in Christ from the rudiments of the
world. Furthermore, it is of human
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or191n. It is the commandments and
doctrines of men. Perhaps most impor
tant of all, these restrictions are
ineffective. Verse 23 says they have
an appearance of wisdom in self
imposed religion, and even false hu
mility, but they are of no value
against the indulgence of the flesh.
That is, they simply don't stop the
flesh.
To place a fetter on a robber's
hand will not cure him of covetous
ness, though it may disqualify from
the actual theft. To seal up a swear
er's mouth will not pluck profanity
out of his heart, though it may, for
a time, prevent him from taking God's
name in vain.
IV.

Seek spiritual things.
A.

Col. 3:1-4

What are spiritual things?
Paul exhorts us to seek those
things which are above. The things
which are above is contrasted to the
things of the earth. Perhaps Paul
gives concrete expression of these
things in the catalog of virtues set
forth in Colossians 3:12-17.

B.

Why should this be done?
Paul gives three reasons why we
should seek spiritual things. First
of a 11 , we a re dead {Co 1 . 3: 3) . Thi s
is a repetition of Colossians 2:20.
On top of that, we are raised with
Christ. After death there is a resur
rection. Still further, we will appear
with Him in glory. Our life is hid
now. It will be made manifest later.
Our 1 ife is not tied up in ritual or
ceremony, it is Christ, and it will be
revealed when He returns.

Conclusion:
Because of what you are and have and will
be in Christ, reject all false views of spiritu
ality and seek spiritual things.
What has legalism done for you that you
should 1 ive by rules? What has mysticism done
for you that you should live by revelation?
What has astheticism done for you that you should
live by regulation? Christ has met every spiri
tual need. You are complete in Him, so seek
Him and spiritual things.

We are to "seek" spiritual
things. The word means ''to search
a ft e r , i nq u i re i nto , des i re , demand . 11
Like an athlete striving to win, like
a doctor trying to save a dying
patient in the emergency room, I ike a
determined lawyer attempting to win
the jury, so should a believer strive
after Christ and things above.
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